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COVID-19 Town Hall Questions and Answers- April 6th 

We would like to remind you that this document should be shared with St. Joe's staff, physicians and volunteers only.  
Reminder: COVID-19 ONGOING EMAIL UPDATES are posted directly on the Infection Prevention and Control Department page, click here. 
*NOTE the statements in this document are up to date as of April 20th, 2020.   

We received over 200 questions during the town halls April 6th. The questions were grouped into themes and forwarded to the designated lead or subject matter 

experts to obtain answers, and/or we identified the email where the most up to date answers can be found. Thank you for your patience and 

understanding.  This is an emerging and rapidly changing situation.  We will do our best to respond to themed questions from town halls on a weekly basis. If you 

need further clarification on how the answer applies to your role please connect directly with your Manager/Chief.     
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Surge Planning and Decision-Making Structure   
Question  Answer  

Will Town Halls like this be held continue to be held until this 
pandemic is over? 

We will continue to email and host town halls to keep our staff, physicians and volunteers up to 
date throughout this pandemic.   

Is this like the SARS outbreak in any way? Are there any 
procedures that are similar? 

The learnings from the SARS outbreak and procedures that were created provided the 
foundations for our preparations for COVID-19. Some procedures are different because this is a 
different type of outbreak.    

http://mystjoes/sites/Depts-A-L/ipac/
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If we have some good practice ideas for managing in our 
areas in a crisis, whom should we share them with if our 
manager has not brought them forward?  

We encourage you to share your ideas.  Your first step should be to share them with your 
Manager.  You can also share your suggestions or ideas before during and after the virtual town 
using Slido.com instead of asking a question.   

Why do we have nonmedical staff implementing protocols? Clinical staff are involved in creating the protocols and your managers and leadership team are 
involved in communicating and supporting the implementation of new protocols as this is a 
rapidly changing situation.   

How do you plan on getting rooms (within and outside the 
hospital) that are not designed with call bells, suction, 
oxygen, other equipment and power requirements ready for 
patients?  Will complex patients be moved to the non-
conventional spaces?  

On a regional basis we are developing alternate bed capacity at offsite locations if COVID-19 
surge exceeds current capacity. These sites will be equipped to meet demands  of specific 
patient requirements. 

Will temporary hospitals beds across the region be just for 
specific hospitals or will the resources be shared?  

Resources will be shared on a Regional demand basis.  
 

It was reported that LTC residents with COVID-19 will not be 
admitted to hospital in Ontario, are we applying this at St. 
Joes? Why did we just admit residents?  

LTC Residents requiring hospitalization are assessed and continue to be admitted as required. 

Does SJHH have sufficient ventilators for the anticipated 
surge?  What is the SJHH approach to scenarios where we 
do not have sufficient resources? 

We have a sufficient supply to meet our current and projected short-term needs. The team in 
Procurement are actively sourcing PPE from novel sources and are making good progress. We 
want to thank everyone who has been instrumental in providing us potential leads.   In 
addition,  on a Regional basis, efforts are underway to address any surge requirements and PPE 
will be directed to highest need areas. 

Requesting a sputum specimen when NPS is negative and 
sputum reports not returned is very concerning. Are we not 
relying on the negative NPS? The sputum takes too long to 
process and takes up resources.  

Sputum testing is being done as NPS swabs are not perfect.  We are trying our best to make 
sure we protect our staff and patients. We are doing this second test when we are suspicious of 
COVID in coordination with the MRP and ID.  We know in studies late in the disease (i.e. a week 
into symptoms) sputum may be better. Our local lab is now doing this as of last Monday - so 
our turnaround should be much shorter - usually 12-24 hours. 

Are we doing anything special to keep immunosuppressed 
patients safe? 

At his time any patient who is immuno- suppressed who can be managed without admission is 
being managed as an outpatient. The causes of immuno- suppression vary significantly so 
individualized plans of care remain important. The move for all staff in clinical areas to wear a 
mask is one of the strategies we have implemented along with meticulous hand hygiene and 
the upcoming move to screen all patients daily.  
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About the Virus  
Where do I get the latest information on the virus?  Dr. Marek Smieja, Microbiologist, Infectious Disease Physician and 

Interim Chief of Laboratory Medicine has been providing regular 
updates during each town hall. Review the transcripts for details. We 
also continue to encourage everyone to turn to trusted sources for 
information: Public Health Ontario, Ontario Ministry of Health, World 
Health Organization  

 

Dr. Marek Smieja, Microbiologist, Infectious Disease Physician and Interim Chief of Laboratory 
Medicine has been providing regular updates during each town hall. Review the transcripts for 
details. We also continue to encourage everyone to turn to trusted sources for information:  

• Public Health Ontario – Lab testing guidelines and more information.  
• Ontario Ministry of Health – Status of cases in Ontario and more information.  
• World Health Organization – More information 

How long do you shed the virus before symptom onset? 
Why do you need two negative swaps to return to work?   
How long between contact exposure to a positive nasal 
swab?  
 

Symptom Onset: Research is still emerging on this and there are no absolute answers on this 
yet. At the moment it appears that you can shed virus up to 48hrs before you are symptomatic. 
Two Negative Swabs: This is done to ensure that the person is no longer shedding the virus. As 
the person convalesces they shed less virus and this is to ensure the first swab did not miss 
virus. It is currently a Public Health requirement. 
Contact Exposure and positive Nasal Swab: This varies and can be 2-10 days. Average appears 
to be about 5 days. 

 

 Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)  
There were many questions about PPE. The current 
guidelines and available supplies are updated regularly 
through daily briefings by Winnie Doyle and David Russell.  

See the latest PPE protocols by reviewing the latest emails  
Watch the latest Town hall April 6, 2020  
April 9th, 2020 at 7:00 p.m.| Email #35 
April 3rd 2020 at 12:40 p.m.| Email #29 

Will you be putting a collection bin for used N95 masks at 
West 5th? 

Currently we are only collecting used N95 respirators and procedure masks in bins at 
designated locations at Charlton Campus for the purposes of retaining, sterilizing, reprocessing 
and potential reuse.  April 3rd 2020 at 9:00 p.m.| Email #30 

Given widespread community transmission, should we be 
moving towards all front-line staff wearing procedural masks 
at all times? 

April 9th, 2020 at 7:00 p.m.| Email #35 Effective at 7 p.m. tonight, all staff and physicians 

working in clinical areas will be provided two procedure masks after passing through screening 

at the designated staff entry points to our facilities. This is for everyone working in clinical 

areas, and that includes the support services such as porters and environmental services who 

enter into clinical areas. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017jzvrWVLsyQx9tJ2fVePZ7w7xNQvSqNif7RAE3-I7uYi36lTZC-dVj_6RObn31a0FxMSmaPiSYCsryN2QhRJxebLcvG97sMxrI4QT8VEUwTwCWHe_UwdQsdD3bPwALhvoM9InVpLFtNAk8N2QIXLlg4hnK4ivpBc3M92vOe2B7i_piER1ZGM82zwkfjKs8Lz3nWctqgrTbvZs6ia2t3VbGOg9BlBZwqvwaHl0T-dgqYL62B4GVfnkPAs0Tfwg1n_&c=9l67NDGpXduFpK-FGunXaiz05NBfLa90-p-EowBtrv3YnCQt2kUROQ==&ch=QQwXO42nlop3oMl29iIWRhBOs7lPGb1i1hIVnYIZUAZFiRaLSrz9IA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017jzvrWVLsyQx9tJ2fVePZ7w7xNQvSqNif7RAE3-I7uYi36lTZC-dVnafxWMxmHZRbZbdLUGEkZEz7zlzvFJgw7-tOF67rhNYwzy1CXO12Be3ZsXRZBTcXAZeDEtlQ35tKmapww1M2MomyrPAgyrHxUtI-TJPyiJEFncXDgi9BHdWgZV5YU4oE_879pJdZqdJTVcp6QzRpDI=&c=9l67NDGpXduFpK-FGunXaiz05NBfLa90-p-EowBtrv3YnCQt2kUROQ==&ch=QQwXO42nlop3oMl29iIWRhBOs7lPGb1i1hIVnYIZUAZFiRaLSrz9IA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017jzvrWVLsyQx9tJ2fVePZ7w7xNQvSqNif7RAE3-I7uYi36lTZC-dVj_6RObn31a050nMmnMt8QEmZeWXci5wGeVGfm8TcqjvykbREqWXTKRF_q1A-OXS6XlHbsDjoeTpOh3LRsOSGtlDwT2GtrYpUi7JaI6hNQqDK9REGtxoqk5APNrQ8LmISV7wTeFit7RhOVgwZ-yA9YI=&c=9l67NDGpXduFpK-FGunXaiz05NBfLa90-p-EowBtrv3YnCQt2kUROQ==&ch=QQwXO42nlop3oMl29iIWRhBOs7lPGb1i1hIVnYIZUAZFiRaLSrz9IA==
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West 5th  
What is being done to ensure that patients at West 5th are 
able to connect with Family? How can this be successful if 
some don't have devices? 

We are encouraging  of our patients being in touch with family and friends, we realize these 
social supports are hugely important during this time.  Our units have extra devices (ipads) 
available to support this. 

Would it be possible to create a safe space for W5th  
patients to have the ability to smoke? enclosed garden area?  
fenced in area facing the mountain brow? 

We have converted some of our courtyards to be safe smoking spaces and this has gone 
well.  We also of course continue to offer nicotine replacement programs, but realize this is a 
unique time. 

Given the high amount of stress how can we ensure that 
there will be enough capacity for people who relapse in 
MHAP pgm? 

We have dedicated programming for this need, and have put some services on hold where we 

can.  At the present time, we are able to keep up with requests for service, even if sometimes 

that's virtual.  We also appreciate that almost all community mental health and addiction 

providers who are critical to the city's success have been able to continue their work. 

Can seclusion rooms in psychiatry units be used as self 
isolation rooms?  

We are considering this, though we also have usual private bedrooms that are sufficient for this 
purpose. 

 

Assessment, Testing, Screening and Research   
What steps are being made to improve staff screening?  
Screening at our entrances: what to expect/current 
standards, who, when, where, safety and social distancing at 
screening locations questions asked - staff and visitors? 

Our screening practices are regularly updated to reflect best practices and Regional/Provincial 

directions. 

Are we waiting for results from COVID-19 swabs before 
transferring any patients between sites: e.g. from Charlton 
to West 5th? 

All patients are screened on arrival in ED. Patients who fail the screening are tested.  Patients 

who pass the screening are not tested. This issue is being reviewed very regularly to access if a 

change in testing is needed.  

Why does screening not ask if you have been exposed or in 
close contact with a positive Covid person? 

We do ask that question. Screening questions can change from time to time as a result in 

changes to provincial directions. 

Is the thermometer cleaned/disinfected between 
individuals, especially if there is difficulty getting a 
temperature and it touches the individual? 

Yes. 
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If we have concerns about screening practices who do we 
contact? (people passing and should not be, victors on the 
floor, no arm bands, thermometers) 

For matters impacting your department questions should be directed to your manager. 

Redeployment   
How will staff be deployed to work in non-conventional 
spaces or COVID Units occur? Will it be volunteer first?  

We will attempt to staff on a volunteer basis wherever possible, but may need to reassign when 
that is not possible giving consideration to the employee`s skill and hours of work. 

Will staff cross or rotate from non-covid to covid units?  Is 
there consideration to reduce the risk of cross 
contamination?  
Will there be a protected intubation team? 

Answered in the virtual town hall April 6, 2020 at 2:30 p.m. and details on Protected Code Blue 
were in the April 15th, 2020 at 6:00 p.m.| Email #37 communication.   
 

Lots of extra full-time workers right now displaced, what is 
plan with part time nurses ? When will outside screeners 
start? 

All surplus staff should be identified to the redeployment office where they will be redeployed 
to areas in need across the Hospital. 

What is recommended for staff that are losing a fair income 
(up to 56 hours per month) due to the COVID 19 and hours 
being decreased - CERB ineligible 

CERB eligibility has just changed to allow those that are still working to apply. 

Will Non-clinical jobs though have clinical backgrounds (e.g. 
RN) be redeployed to clinical areas? If so, will timely n95 
mask fit testing occur? 

Training is now available for non-clinical staff to be able to be redeployed to provide support in 
clinical areas. 

 

Social Distancing  
Why hasn't Fontbonne ultrasound been marked off with 

blue tape for social distancing? Or the lunch room/office still 

allowing 5-6 people to work in one space?  

All areas of hospital have been instructed to practice appropriate social distancing. We will 
continue to reinforce this important measure to ensure a safe work place environment. 

 

 Communication  
Remote  Access:  
How do staff working from home get access to MyStJoes? 

Resources on Working Remotely: Find more information about working remotely on the Digital 
Solutions page on MyStJoes. http://mystjoes/sites/Depts-A-L/DigitalSolutions/ 

http://mystjoes/sites/Depts-A-L/DigitalSolutions/
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For those working from home who don't have access to 
Word/Excel etc.--  is it possible for IT to provide us with 
temporary access to these programs? 

Requesting Remote Access: If you or a member of your staff have been approved to work 
remotely but don't yet have what is needed to reasonably do so please complete the form by 
clicking this link. 

With everyone working from home and phone lines being 
re-routed to homes we often get a busy tone calling out. Are 
there plans to upgrade our phone system? 

The busy signals or “this number is not available” message are being caused by the 
overwhelming increase in incoming and outgoing calls due to COVID-19. We are planning a 
major upgrade of the system; however, it will be some time (one year plus) before we can 
complete the upgrade. This was recently approved in our capital cycle pre COVID. In the interim 
we are also working with our vendor to investigate the possibility of adding additional lines to 
the current legacy phone switch. In the interim users are asked to use Zoom where possible 
with their computer audio. 
Zoom Quick References links on MyStJoes http://mystjoes/sites/Depts-A-L/DigitalSolutions/ 

Can there be a message on the hospital line to tell them 
where to go for screening at urgent care? 

Thank you. Your suggestion has been shared for consideration.   

What should I do if a reporter/news agency asks me a 
question about COVID-19? 

If you are contacted by a reporter, about COVID-19 or any other topic, please direct the 

reporter to the Public Affairs department (publicaffairs@stjoes.ca or call Paging at extension 

33311 and ask to page the Public Affairs team member on call). All staff and physicians must 

receive approval from the Public Affairs department before speaking with the media. For more 

information, please see the St. Joe’s Public Affairs and Media Relations policy (027-ADM). 

What can we do about the problems with video quality and 
sound for townhalls?  

There are a variety of factors that can contribute to video quality when streaming video from the 
internet. Here are some tips: 
 

• Are you working remotely? If you are off-site from the St. Joe's network, it is requested 
you do NOT connect through VPN or Citrix to watch the Virtual Town Hall. Once done 
participating in the Virtual Town Hall, you can re-connect to VPN/Citrix as needed. 

• Are you watching from home? If you are accessing the Town Hall while at home, not 
through VPN/Citrix and still having delay/lag issues, please note these types of issues could 
be due to your home internet provider or area in which you live. Also,  if others in your 
home are also streaming video on your internet/Wi-Fi at the same time it could cause a lag. 

• Having issues with video sound? please ensure your speakers are connected and on. Be 
sure to also check that you have turned up the volume setting on both the computer as well 
as the actual YouTube video feed box. *Note: if personal headphones are available please 
use as they will enhance the audio experience. 

• Are you watching in the hospital and experiencing a video stream delay/lag? please send 
an email to publicaffairs@stjoes.ca with your room location and Campus reference and we 
will work with Digital Solutions to investigate. 

https://forms.gle/Kp5EztZzkc4Xsb8j9
http://mystjoes/sites/Depts-A-L/DigitalSolutions/
mailto:publicaffairs@stjoes.ca
http://mystjoes/policies/Policies/027-ADM.pdf
mailto:publicaffairs@stjoes.ca
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Cleaning 
What should we be cleaning common hard surfaces with? Environmental services are responsible for cleaning hard common spaces within the hospital 

using cleaning agents pre-approved by our Infection Prevention and Control team. 

Is there a possibility of keeping some doors propped open 
during business hours to limit handling knobs? 

All doors are connected to our fire alarm system and cannot be propped open under any 

circumstances. 

 

 
 


